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veying alternative routes for a
ship canal across the upper
part of the Florida peninsula, connecting the Atlantic Ocean with the
Gulf of Mexico.
I can tink of nothing that can
be done so cheaply that will be
worth so much. It will be valuable
not alone to Florida but to all of
the Gulf states and their ports and
to the rest of the Atlantic seaboard
in making commerce quicker and
easier between the eastern states
and the Gulf states.
Our experience with canals has
been uniformly good. Some of the
canals which were built before the
railroads are regarded as obsolete
today, but it was the Erie Canal,
from the Hudson River to Lake
Erie, which opened up the West
when it was finished In 1823, and so
long as it is kept navigable it keeps
railroad rates down between the
West and the Port of New York,
The Panama Canal has more than
paid for itself and its value to the
nation is recognized by everybody
in the world. It is to be hoped that
the Nicaragua Canal between the
Atlantic and the Pacific will short
ly be begun, making water commu
nication between our two coasts
even speedier than now.

by printing this script on wood.
Numismatists which means coin
colelctors-ar- e
interested and have
Coming to work Monday morn- bought specimens of this wooden
money
more
than Its face value.
for
ing, with a heart full of peace and
good will, I found two letters on my Its only drawback is that it isn't
accepted as money outside of the
desk.
served by the Tenino bus"Sir: I long have been a reader territory
of your pieces, but your last editor- iness houses.
ial was the beat you ever have written. I have cut it out and am going TRAVEL
to frame it and hang It it my office."
To make it easier for Americans
The other letter referred to the to travel, some of the big Atlantic
same identical editorial:
steamship lines are offering a plan
"Sir. Much of the time I have whereby anybody can pay for his
agreed with you, but after reading European trip on installments. Pay
your last week's effusion I bid you
a quarter of the cost of the tour in
farewell. Such a bunch of boloney!" cash, and then one of the big finBeing naturally a sensitive per- ance companies will put up the rest
son, I suffered from criticism in my
the money and the tourist can
early days. Once, when an article of
pay it off in ten monthly
of mine contained a blunder for
which the editor received caustic
Of course, the finance company
letters, I felt so sick I stayed in wants
to know all about the people
bed all one day.
it does business with on that basis,
But as time went on I developed and
course the tourist pays ina philosophy as to criticism and so, terestof on
the deferred payments;
it seems to me, must every man but it looks like a good scheme.
who is going to get anything done.
Any kind of travel that takes one
The first article in that philosostrange lands where people
phy is that you can't please every- into different Ideas about life and
have
body, and that much criticism, good
different customs and manners is
or bad, is entirely uninformed.
good for anybody. The only really
You like blondes, and I like bruare the ones who
nettes; you like fiction, I like bio- intelligent peoplewhole
world is not
that the
graphy; you like Eugene O'Neil, I realize
like their home town.
like Ed Wynn. No one can satisfy just
us both. Anyone who tries it will
CANALS
be colorless and futile.
Second, one can not be guided too
Government engineers are sur
much by the public because the
public is so changeable. Every public character of any influence has
been popular at some time In his
career and unpoplar at others.
Wellington, after the battle of WaAt a meeting of the Oregon State
terloo, was worshipped by the EngGame Commission, held for the purlish people almost as a god. A few
pose ot determining during what part
years later he had to put Iron shutof any particular year or years, the
ters on his windows to keep these
supply of any particular species of
same people from throwing cobble
e
game fish, game birds,
anistones through the glass.
birds or game and
mals will be injuriously affected by
Third, criticism is good for us.
permitting the same to be taken, the
we need it, no matter how well
notice of which meeting was publishmeaning or careful we may be. One
ed, tes by law provided, the said Oregon
State Game Commission did And
time when John Morley was being
that in the portions of the state of
severely handled by the English
Oregon and in the bodies of water
press Gladstone said to him: "Take
tnereor neremauer namea anu curing the period of times hereinafter
n
it from me that to endure
named the supply of game fish and
with patience and
angame,
ana
imals will be injuriously affected by
is no bad element in the prepof
portions
taking
in
the
thereof
the
firmof
aration
a man for walking
the state of Oregon, and during the
ly and successfully in the part of
and
mentioned;
times, hereinafter
great public duty. Be sure that disthe said Oregon State Game Commission does hereby make its findings
cipline is full of blessings."
pursuant to said hearing. Now, there- Finally, and in the last analysis
lore,
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that
a man has to do his best and go forthe season fur taking any of the game
ward. A famous old English schoolfish of the state of Oregon, and for
master had this motto, of which I
the tuklng of any of the game anie
animals or
mals,
am fond: "Never explain, never reanimals of the state of Oregon,
tract, never apologize. Get it done
be,
and it is hereby, closed in
shall
and let them howl."
the portions of the state of Oregon
and In the bodies of water thereof
So, readers, send me as many letand during the times hereinafter
ters as you think I need. I try to
named: and hunting, pursuing, killkeep an open mind.
ing, taking, trapping, angling for or
having in possession any of the speAnd a thick skin.
thereof shall be unlawful in any

OPEN MIND AND
TIIICKSKIN.

Onions Still

High

Oregon State College, Corvallis,
March 23. Potato markets from
March 10 to 18 experienced the
greatest rally in months, due large
ly to the prolonged season for old
crop potatoes as a result of damaging frosts in the southern early
crop districts, according to the Oregon State college extension service.
The carlot movement increased
and prices at shipping and terminal
markets advanced from 10 to 20
cents a hundredweight. Klamath
and Deschutes No. 1 Russets brot
$1.25 to $1.40 a hundredweight at
San Francisco during the spurt.
Onions are still aristocrats in the
vegetable kingdom with Oregon
growers getting as high as $7 a
hundred for U. S. No. 1 Yellows in

fruit-Dough-

AREAS CLOSED TO HUNTING AND FISHING

tramp-ling-o-

e

cies
such portion or portions of the state,
during such closed seasons, and the
taking of a bag limit larger than
hereinafter indicated shall be unlawful, provided, that when no bag
limit Is mentioned herein the bag limit orovided bv statute shall aoDiv. BAKER COUNTY
All LAKES and their TRIBUTARIES situated in Baker county shall be
closed to antrllnir to and including
June 14, 1932, and such lakes and trib
utaries shall be closed from tne 1st
day of October to the 14th day of
June of the following year, both
dates inclusive, for and during the
period of years ending June 14, 1942.
CLACKAMAS

HINDENBURG
Fourteen years ago the American
and Allied armies were making desperate efforts to check the advance
line" on the
of the "Hindenburg
Germany came
Western front.
nearer to victory in the Spring of
1918 than at any other moment of
the whole war.
Today Americans and the Allies
are rejoicing that General Von Hindenborg, after seven years as Pres
ident of the German Republic, has
for another seven
been
years!
Nothing could demonstrate bet
ter the fact that we were not mak
ing war on the German people but
on the Kaiser and his system. Hin
denberg has won the respect of the
whole world. If he lives out his
new term he will be 91 before it is
A grand, tough old man!
finished.

The United States has a popula
tion of about 125 million. Germany
has a population of less than 63

million about half as many as we
have.
The largest vote ever polled in
the United States was 36Xt minion
In the Presidential election of 1928,
About half of Americans eligible to
vote did not trouble to go to the
noils!

At the Presidential election in
Germany on March 13 there were
more than 37Mi million votes cast
Half our population, but more vot
ers out than any election has ever
broucht out In America.
Now somebody ought to find an
issue that will bring all of our 72
million qualified American voters
to the polls next November.

MONEY
Money, tho economists tell us, Is
anvthlne which people freely ac- -

rent In mivment for services and
commodities. Accordingly the
"wooden money" which the Cham
hnr of Commerce of Tenino, Wash,
has Issued, Is really money, though
It Is nrlnted on plywood.
A local bank failed, with "frozen
nsHPts."
To relieve tho distress
(Mined bv so muoh of the commun
ity money being tied up in the bank
tho Chamber of Commerce Issued
"script" certificates, based upon the
expected 25 percent dividend out
of the bank's assets. And because
Tenino is in the lumber country, its
people- cleverly got a lot of publicity
-

lor a

The WILLAMc.I I tu K1VKK
distance of 200 feet above and 200 feet
below the flshway on the west bank
of said river near the
Paper Company's duId mill at
Oregon City, closed to angling to and
including June 14. 1942.
That part of the WILLAMETTE
RIVER known as the tail race of the
Paper Company,
described as follows: Beginning at
a point near the mouth of said tail
race on the south bank thereof.
thence extending across said tail race
following the line established by the
bridge across said tail race to the
north bank thereof; thence in (
westerlv. southerly and easterly di
rection around the bank of said tail
race to the place of beginning, closed
to angling until and including June
14.

1942,

TROUT CREEK, a tributary of the
Moiuiia river, closed to angling until

June

14.

1942.

CLATSOP COUNTY
That Dart of the KLATSKANINE
RIVER beginning at Barth Falls, approximately three miles above the
State Fish Commission Hatchery, and
extending down said river to its confluence with the south fork of said
river, closed to and Including Ma
14. 1932. and thereafter during ear.
year for a period of years ending
May 14, 1942. said river shall be clos
ed to angling from December 1 to
May 14, of the following year, both
dates Inclusive.
COOS

VOTERS

COUNTY

COUNTY

FAIRY CHEEK above the lower
boundary of the hatchery property of
the State Game Commission and all
tributaries to that part of said Fairy
creek ciosca to angnng to and in
eluding April 14, 1942.
DKSCHUTES COUNTY
That part of PAULINA LAKE ha
low a line across said lake beginning
at a point which Is known as the boat
landing at the Paulina Lake Resort
and tnence following a line across
said lake at right angles to the shore
line thereof; and also that part, of
the outlet of said lake from said outlet to the fulls, closed to angling for
a period of years ending April 14,
part of EAST
line beginning at
Point on the
north shore of said lake 20 chains
south of the quarter section corner
between sections 19 and 20. township
21 south, range 13 east, Willamette
meridian: then running south 2fi de
grees west across said Tuke to a point
on the south shore of said lake 7V4
chains north of the quarter section
corner between sections 30 and 81,
township 21 south, ranee 18 east
Willamette meridian, closed to angling for that period of years ending
April 14, i;44.
That part or HL.K. LAKE lying
north of the line extending across the
lake from Elk Point, being 750 feet
northeast from the quarter section
corner of sections 81 and 32, township
18 south, range 8 east, Willamette
meridian;thence due east 1500 feet
to the east shore ot said laRe, closed
to angling ror a period or. years end
ing Anrll 14, 1942.
LAKE,
PAULINA LAKE,
EAST
PAULINA
ELK LAKE,
CREEK,

LAVA LAKE. LITTLE LAVA LAKE?
AND SPARK LAKE and tributaries
of each of said lakes closed to ang
ling to and including May 14, 1932,

and thereafter and during each year
of the period of yeurs ending May
14, 1942. said lakes and tributaries
thereof shall be closed to angling
from tho 21st day of September to
the 14th day of May of the following
year, both dales inclusive. Provided,
however, that the bag limit on East
lake. Paulina lake and Elk lake shall
be ten pounds and one Huh, but not

following year, both dates inclusive,
of each year during the period of
years ending June 14. 1942.
That part of LAKE CREEK between Olive lake and what is known
as Upper Reservoir closed to angling
to and including June 14. 1942.
HOOD RIVER COUNTY
LOST LAKE INLET CREEK Clos
ed to angling to and including April
14.

1942.

JACKSON COUNTY
The ROGUE KIVEK from the Gold
Ray dam to a point 400 feet downstream from the Gold Ray dam, closed to angling to and including April
14,

That part of CLEAR LAKE south
of a line drawn east and west across
said ?ake to a point 300 feet north of
a small island at the outlet of said
lake closed to angling to and including the 14th day of April. 1942. Provided, that that part of Clear lake
not included in the above description
shall be closed to angling during that
period of years ending April 14, 1942.
from the 1st day of October to the
14th day of April of the following
year, both dates inclusive. Provided
further, that the bag limit on said
portion of said lake shall be 20
pounds and one fish, but not to exceed 10 fish in any one day. and 40
pounds and one fish but not to ex
ceed 20 fish in and seven consecutive
days.
The outlet of CLEAR LAKE from
said Clear lake to what is known as
First Falls in said outlet closed to
angling to and including April 14,

14.

1933.

DRAKE CREEK, a tributary of
Deep creek, closed to angling to and
including May 14. 1933.
SNYDER LAKE closed to angling
to and including May 14, 1933.
That part of GUYER CREEK above
Thompson reservoir closed to angling
to and including April 14, 1942.
LANE COUNTY-SA- LT
CREEK from Gold Lake to
Salt Creek Falls, a distance of
three miles, closed to
angling to and including April 14,

d

to exceed 20 fish in any one day, and
20 pounds and one fish, but not to
exceed 40 fish, in any seven consecu
tive days.
That part of the DESCHUTES
RIVER known as Crane Prairie, beginning at the impounding dam on
said river to a point 200 feet below
said impounding dam and all tributaries, except Snow creek, to that
part of the said Deschutes river, and
also excepting that port of said Deschutes river from the mouth of Snow
creek to Lava lake, closed for a period of years ending April 14, 1942,
and
That part of the DESCHUTES
RIVER from the mouth of Snow
creek to Lava lake, and Snow creek
shall be closed to angling until May.
30. 1932. and thereafter and during
the period of years ending May 30,
1942, said portion of said Deschutes
river and said Snow creek shall be
closed to angling from December 1
to May 30 of the following year, both
dates inclusive. Provided, that the
bag limit shall be ten pounds and
one fish, but not to exceed 20 fish in
any one day, and 20 pounds and one
fish, but not to exceed 40 fish in any
seven consecutive days.
BOBBY LAKE closed to angling to
May 30, 1933, and
and including
thereafter closed to angling for and
during that period of years ending
May 30, 1942, rrom September IB to
May 30 of the following year, both
dates inclusive.
BIG CULTUS LAKE closed to ang
ling to and including April 14, 1942.
Except as herein otherwise provid
ed all LAKES and their TRIBUTAR
IES in Deschutes county shall be
closed to angling from September 16
to May 30 oi tne ionowmg year, Dotn
dates Inclusive, for and during that
period of years ending May 30, 1942.
Except as otherwise herein specifically provided for, the BAG LIMIT
on all lakes and their tributaries in
Deschutes county shall be 15 pounds
and one fish, but not to exceed 26
fish In any one day, and 30 pounds
and one nsh, but not to exceed 50
fish, in any seven consecutive days.
That portion of the state of Oregon along the Deschutes river
near the city of Bend, Or., and more
particularly described as follows,
Beginning at a point 'on the section line between sections 7 and 18,
township 18 south, range 12 east,
Willamette meridian, which point is
one quarter mile due east of the easterly bank of the Deschutes river;
thence in a northerly direction paral
lel to the meanders of the Deschutes
river to a point on section line common to sections 17 and 20. township
17 south, range 12 east. Willamette
meridian, which point likewise is one
quarter of a mile due east of the
easterly bank of said Deschutes rlv
er: thence due west to a point on
said section line common to sections
17 and 20 aforesaid,
which point Is
one quarter of a mile west of the
westerlv bank of said Deschutes rlv
er: thence in a southerly direction
parallel to the meander of the west
erly bank of said Deschutes river to
a point on section line common to
sections 12 and 13. township 18 south,
range 11 east. Willamette meridian,
of a mile
which point Is
west of the westerlv bank of said
Deschutes river; thence due east to
the point or bediming,
is nereov
closed for the period ot years ending
April n. i42, to an nunung. trap
ping, taking or pursuing of any of
e
tne game animals, game birds,
e
animals,
birds and
animals of the state of

1942.

That part of DEEP CREEK above
Its rnnfliifinr.e with Camas creek ano
all the tributaries to that part of
Deep creek closed to angling to and
including May x
MUD CREEK AND BLUE CREEK,
both tributaries of Camas creek, closed to angling to and including May

midMarch.

Sales of northwestern apples to
foreign markets have been curtailed by the movement of new crop
Australian apples into European
markets and the "empire first" policy of .Great Britain. Northwest
producers of dried prunes find
their stocks moving slowly due to
disruption of foreign trade and
Mrs.Talkalot (at musicale) Oh, heavy stores of low priced Califor
Mrs. Gosseppe, I had so much to nia prunes and other dried fruits.
say to you, and now the pianist is
through.
"Your friend Lawyer McFee does
Mrs. Goaseppe I'm just dying to not seem to rise very high in his
encore
him.
profession.
hear it Let's
"No, he's one of the few who pre
First Senator Is the new Sena- fers to stay on the level."
tor Whozis regular?
Goofus I would like to see a
Second Senator Is he regular!
cane.
Say he agrees with nobody!
Clerk Certainly, sir one with
Bundsoe Did Mayor Thompson the bark on it?
Williams's recent political speech
Mrs. C. L. Keithley of Pendleton
bear
I'll say! Hecklers pelt- was an over Sunday guest at the
ed him with both the hen and grape home of Mr. and Mrs. Jeff Jones
in this city.
varieties.

of Fish lake, closed to angling to and
including April 14. 1942.
That part of MARION LAKE lying
west of a line drawn south across
said lake from a point known as outlet rock, on the north shore of said
lake, closed to angling to and including the 14th day of April. 1942.
That part of MARION LAKE lying
east of a line drawn south across said
lake from a point known as outlet
rock on the north shore of said lake
closed to angling from October 1 to
April 14 of the following year, both
dates inclusive, for and during that
period of years ending September 14.
1942.
Provided, that the bag limit
on that part of Marion lake open to
angling shall be 15 pounds and one
fish, but not to exceed 25 fish in any
one day, and 30 pounds and one fish,
but not to exceed 50 fish, in any seven consecutive days.
MARION CREEK from Marion
lake to what is known as Marion and
Linn Falls in said stream closed to
angling to and including April 14.

1932, and thereafter and during tlie
period of years ending July 14. 1942.
said lake shall be closed to angling
from September 1 to July 14 oi tne
following year, both dates Inclusive.
ALL STREAMS AND LAKES SITUATED IN LAKE COUNTY shall be
closed to angling to and including
May 14, 1932, and thereafter and during the term of years ending May 14,
be1942. shall be closed to angling
tween December 1 and May 14 of the
inclusive.
following year, both dates
DREWS CREEK, beginning at the
upper end of Drews reservoir to the
falls in said creek, situated in section
33. township 37 south, range 17 east,
Willamette meridian, closed to angling to and including June 30, 1932,
and thereafter and during the period of years ending June 30. 1942.
shall be closed from December 1 to
June 30 of the following year, both
dates inclusive.
That part of the CHEWAUCAN
RIVER situated above the section
line between sections 15 and 16.
township 36 south, range 18 east, Willamette meridian, and all tributaries
to that part of said river closed to
angling to and including May 14,

Potato Prices Rally;

sea-lev- el

1942.

FISH LAKE from its head for a
distance of
mile below
the head of said lake closed to angling until April 14. 1942.
Provided,
that that part of Fish lake other
than
described.
that hereinabove
shall be closed to angling from Aug
ust 16 to April 14 ot tne following
year, both dates inclusive, during
the period of years ending April 14,

1942.

LAKE ANN, FAY LAKE, SCOTT
LAKE, HUNT LAKE AND HANK'S
LAKE closed to angling to and including May 30, 1934, and thereafter
and during the period of years ending May 30, 1942, said lakes shall be
closed to angling from the 16th day
of September to the 30th day of May
of the following year, both dates inclusive.
CRESCENT AND PARK CREEKS,
both tributaries of Lava lake, closed
to angling to and including May 30.
1934. and thereafter said creeks shall
be closed to angling from September
16 to May 30 of the following year,
both dates inclusive, for that period
of years ending May 30, 1942.
CAMELIA LAKE closed to angling
from July 16 to April 14 of the following year, both dates inclusive,
during that period of years ending
April 14, 1942..
MARION COUNTY
ABAQUA,
SILVER AND BUTTE
CREEKS, all tributaries of Pudding
river, closed to angling from July 15
to September 30 of each year, both
dates inclusive, and closed to angling
from December 1 to April 14 of the
following year, both dates inclusive,
for and during that period of years
ending April 14. 1942.
BAYES LAKE. CROWN LAKE
AND CLAGGETT LAKE closed to
angling to and including May 30, 1934,
and thereafter and during the period of years ending May 30, 1942, said
lakes shall be closed to angling from
October 1 to May 30 of the following
year, both dates inclusive.
ELK LAKE closed to angling to
and including July 14. 1932, and
thereafter shall be closed from December 1 to July 14 of the following
year, both dates inclusive. for and
during that period of years ending

1942.

HORSE LAKE. MIDDLE HORSE
LAKE. LOWER HORSE LAKE AND
HIDDEN LAKE closed to angling to
and including May 30. 1935, and
thereafter and during that period of
years ending May 30, 1942, said lakes
shall be closed to angling from September 16 to May 30 of the following
year, both dates inclusive. Provided,
that the then bag limit on said lakes
shall be 15 pounds and one fish, but
not to exceed 50 fish in any seven
consecutive days.
GOLD LAKE, BETTY LAKE, ISLAND LAKE AND MARYLYN LAKE
closed to angling to and including
May 30, 1932, and thereafter and during the period of years ending May
30, 1942, said lakes shall be closed to
angling from the 16th day of September to the 30th day of May of the
following year, both dates inclusive.
Provided, that the bag limit on said
lakes shall be 15 pounds and one fish,
but not to exceed 25 fish in any one
day, and 30 pounds and one fish, but
not to exceed 50 fish, in any seven
consecutive days..
MAPLE CREEK AND FIDDLE
CREEK, each tributary to Siltcoos
lake, shall be closed to angling from
September 1 to April 14 of the following year, both dates inclusive for
and during that period of years end
ine April 14. 1942.
ACKERLY, CLEAR, M U N S E L
AND MERCER LAKES and their'
tributaries and outlets closed to angling for bass from July 1 to April 14
ot tne ionowmg year, ootn dates inclusive, for and during that period
of years ending April 14. 1942.
LANG CREEK above the O. C. &
E. railroad bridge and all of the tributaries to that part of Lang creek
except Frank Brice creek closed to
angling to ana including April 14,
a

1942.

UMATILLA COUNTY
UMATILLA RIVER from the
Three-Mil-e
diversion dam in said
river to a point 3'HJ feet below said
dam closed to angling for a period
of years ending April 14, 1942.
UNION

COUNTY-GLAC-

IER

LAKE AND PROSPECT
LAKE, both
situated in Union
County, closed to angling to and including June 14, 1933.
ALL LAKES AND THEIR TRIBUTARIES in Union county shall be
closed to angling to and including
June 14, 1932, and thereafter shall
be closed to angling from October 1
to June 14 of the following year, both
dates inclusive, for that period of
years ending June 14, 1942.
WALLOWA COUNTY
That part of BEAR CREEK from
the point of diversion of the city of
Wallowa's intake to the mouth of
little Bear creek, a distance of ap- closed to
firoximately 5 miles,
of years ending April 14, 1942.
ALL TRIBUTARIES TO WALLOWA LAKE closed to angling from
said lake to the falls in said tributaries from December 1 to June 30
of the following year, both dates inclusive, for and during that period
of years ending June 30. 1942.
RAZZ
LAKE,
WOOD
LAKE.
CRESCENT LAKE, ROGER LAKE
AND BEAR LAKE closed to angling
to and including June 14, 1933.
Except as in the preceding para- fxaphs provided the season for
ALL LAKES AND THEIR
IN WALLOWA
TRIBUTARIES
COUNTY shall be closed from October 1 to June 14 of the following
year, both dates inclusive, for and
during that period of years ending

June

1942.

14,

WASCO

ER

COUNTY-BADG-

CREEK from its outlet
of a mile
to a point three-quartedownstream closed to angling for a
period of years ending April 14, 1942.
YAMHILL COUNTY
All tributaries to MEADOW LAKE
from a point one mile upstream from
the shores of said lake downstream
to said lake closed to angling for a
period of years ending April 14, 1942.
IT IS FURTHER HEREBY ORDERED that the season for the hunting, taking, pursuing, killing or trapaniping of BEAVER, a
mal of the state of Oregon, shall be
and it is hereby closed in the counties of Clatsop, Columbia, Multnomah and Marion and In Douglas county west of a line north and south
through the town of Scottsburg.
Whenever in this order the term
"period of years" is used, same shall
be construed to mean that such period shall begin to run from and after
April 14. 1932.
IT IS FURTHER HEREBY ORDERED that this order shall take
effect and be operative from and after April 14. 1932, and all closed seasons hereinbefore named shall start
to run from that date.
All closing orders by this commission made prior to the date hereof
are hereby rescinded as of midnight
of April 14, 1932.
Dated at Portland Oregon, this 15th
day of February. A. D.. 1932.
Published in the Heppner Gazette
Times March 24. 1932.
OREGON STATE GAME COMMIS-

POLK COUNT- YSION.
SOUTH FORK of the SILETZ
By MARSHALL N. DANA Chairman.
RIVER from the Cobb & Mitchell
Lumber company dam to and inchid- - Attest: HARVEY MORELAND, Sec.

1942.

LINN COUNTY
HACKLEMAN CREEK,

iy4.

juiy

ing the millpond ahove said dam and
the tributaries to said pond shall be
closed to angling from July 1 to April 14 of the pillowing ynar. both
dates inclusive, for and during that
period of years ending April 14. 194J.
ROCK CREEK from the falls on
said creek to the source of said creek
closed to angling for a period of
years ending April 14. 1942.
TILLAMOOK COUNTY
CEDAR CREEK closed to angling
for a period of years ending April 14,

tributary

1942.

JEFFERSON AND DESCHUTES
COUNTIES
That part of the METOLIUS RIV
ER above the mouth of Lake creek
and all tributaries of that part of
said river all of which are situated
in Jefferson and Deschutes counties
shall be closed to angling to and in
cluding April 14. 1942.
JEFFERSON COUNT- YLAKE CKH.fi.i4. tne outlet or But
tle lake and a tributary of" the
river, closed to angling to and
including June 14. 1942.
BLUE LAKE and SUTTLE LAKE,
both situated in Jefferson County,
closed to angling from September 16
to ADru 14 ot tne ionowmg year.
both dates inclusive, for and during
tne period ot years ending April 14,
Provided, that the bag limit
1942.
on said lakes shall be 15 pounds and
one fish, but not to exceed 25 fish in
any one day, and 30 pounds and one
nsn, put not to exceed ou nsn in any
seven consecutive days.
CKKKK in jenerson county
closed to angling to and including
April 14. 1942.
JOSEPHINE COUNTY
The ROGUE RIVER from the Sav
age Rapids dam to a point 400 feet
below said Savage Rapids dam closed
to angling to and including April 14,

Li

i

k
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1942.

KLAMATH COUNT- YSPENCER CREEK closed to angling to and including April 14. 1942.
That part of LINK RIVER beginPower
ning at the California-Orego- n
Company's dam on said river to a
point 200 feet below said dam closed
to angling to and including April 14,
1942.

KLAMATH RIVER for a distance
of 4000 feet below and 2000 feet above
the mouth of Spencer creek closed to
angling to and Including June 14,
1932, and closed from December 1 to
June 14 of the fallowing year, both
dates inclusive, of each year during
the period of years ending June lC
1942.

CROOKED CREEK, a tributary of
Wood river, closed to angling within the boundaries of the State Game
Commission property to and incuding
April 14, 1942.
FAWN LAKE closed to angling to
and including May 30, 1933, and
thereafter and during the period of
years ending May 30, 1942. said lake
shall be closed to angling from October 1 to May 30 of the following
year, both dates Inclusive.
That part of Ol'ELL CREEK from
mile
Odell lake to a point one-ha- lf
downstream closed to angling for a
urecon.
neriod of years ending Anrll 14. 1942
DESCHUTES AND KLAMATH
COUNTIES
that part of Odell creek other than
herein above described, closed to angDAVIS LAKE, situated in Deschu
ling to and including May 30, 1932,
tes and Klamath counties, closed to
and thereafter clnsed from Septemangling from September 16 to May
80 of the following year, both dates
ber 16 to May 30 of the following
year, both dates inclusive, for and
inclusive, during that period of years
during that period of years ending
enrline Mnv 30. 1942. Provided, that
May 30. 1942. Provided, that the bag
the bag limit on said lake shall be
15 nounria and one fish, but not to
limit on Bald portion of said lake
shall be 15 pounds and one fish, but
exceed 25 fish in any one day, and 30
nsn,
not to exceed 25 lish in any one day,
ex
one
out not to
pounds and
and 30 pounds and one fish, but not
ceed 50 fish in any seven consecu
to exceed 50 fish in any seven contlve days.
secutive days.
notlGLAS COUNTY
SEVEN MILE CREEK AND WOOD
The SOUTH UMPOUA RIVER, be
RIVER closed to angling to and In- ginning at the dam across said river
eluding June 14. 1932, and thereafter
common
near he city of Roseburg.
and during the period of years end
lv known as the California-Orego- n
ing June 14.
said Seven-Mil- e
Power Company dam, to a point 200
creek and Wood river shall be closed
feet downstream from said dam, closto angling from December 1 to June
ed to angling to and including the
14 of the following year, both dates
14tn day or April, ivn.
inclusive.
That tmrt of ROCK CREEK.
HAZEL LAKE
LEITER LAKE.
tributary of the north fork of the
AND THREE ROSARY LAKES closumpqua river witnin tne oounuunes
ed to nnnlinc to and including May
Game Commission
of the State
30, 1932, and thereafter and during the
Hatchery DroDertv on said streflm,
period of years ending May 30. 1942,
closed to angling to and Including
said lakes shall he closed to angling
the 14th rinv or Anrll. 1942.
between September 16 and May 30 of
LAKE CREEK from a point where
the following year, both dates insaid creek empties out of Diamond
clusive.
lake lo a do nt sou yards downstream,
FISH LAKE and LAKE OF THE
rinsed tn nnirllnflr until April 14. 1942.
WOODS closed to angling for trout
That part of DIAMOND LAKE sitto and Including May 30, 1932. and
uated in Douglas county and lying
during a period of
thereafter for and 30,
northwest of a line beginning at a
1942. said lakes
years ending May
point on the north shore of said lake
shall be closed to angling for trout
800 feet northwest of the mouth of
1
to
May 30 of the
December
from
Bear creek, running thence diagonal
following year, both dates inclusive.
iy across said lake to a marker on
bag
limit for trout
the
Provided,
that
lake,
so
d
beln
the west shore of
on said lakes shall be ten pounds and
7450 feet north of the mouth of Si
IB fish, In
to
not
fish,
but
one
exceed
to
to
angling
and
creek,
closed
lent
any one day. and 20 pounds and one
Including April 14, 1942.
nan, but not to exceed 30 fish, in any
GILLIAM COUNTY
seven consecutive oays,
the JOHN DAY RIVER from the
Except as In the preceding paracreek to the
mouth of Thirty-Mil- e
(rranh nrovnieii me tSAi; LIMIT to
Day
river with
confluence of the John
front on all inland lakes and their
the Columbia river closed to angling
Klamath
in
tributaries situated
to and Including April 14, 1933.
County shall be 15 pounds and one
GRANT COUNTY
fish, but not to exceed 25 fish In any
CANYON CREEK within the boun
one day, and 30 pounds and one fish,
darles of the State Game Commls
but not to exceed fiO fish In any seven
sion's Hatchery property located on
days.
consecutive
angling
to and
said stream, closed to
LAKE COUNTY
lnc ud nir Apr 14. 1942.
DOG LAKE closed to angling to
AH lakes and their tributaries sitand Including April 14. 1942.
uated in Grant county shall be clos
BLUE LAKE, CAMPBELL LAKE
ed to angling to and including June
AND DEAD HORSE LAKE closed to
14, litaa, and snail oe cioseo to an
angling to uml including
July 14,
ling from October 1 to June 14 of tl

EASTER! Representing the greatest day of the year the greatest epoch of all time, the day the
Son of God arose from the grave. Outside of this beautiful thought, what else can make you more
happy than to know you are saving money to help your family by trading at MacMarr's Store.

Extra Specials for

Easter Hams

BACON
Eastern Corn Ped Medium
weight, well streaked.

ABMOTJB'S STAB
Fixed flavor, delicious for breakfast,
lunch or dinner.

18c
15c

PER
LB

EASTEB

Delicious back, medium wgt.

PER
LB

Mar. 25 to 28, Inc.

Fri.-Sat.-Mo- n.,

HXED

SPECIAL

TLAVOR

Per Lb.

STAR HAM

,.00
UTinsTl

MILK
- r r c c 3 lbs.
Federal Brand

A western product

I

Tall

C

AIRWAY,

chuck

full of good

honest flavor

F,"h'

Shortening

FLOUR
LARD
A

rAI J
MA

Mac MARR,

high- st quality hard wheat. We
challenge all competition
on this quality (lour.

Fresh shipment

"0 rival in pure
concentrated soaps

98

TZCase

MAC MARR Bl.nd,

uniform
flavor, highest quality

59c 3 lbs. 89c
8 lbs. 78c
49-l- b.

Sack $1.09

Per Barrel . $4.25

Pure kettle rendered. No.
in

IO

Pail

85c

H

Large

if

Pkg.VC

PICKLES
DILLS

'S, !

4--

In gallon glass
jugs with large

SWEETS

79C $1.19

BEANS
WHITES.

Fancy Clean
10 LBS.
N.
REDS. Fine quality.
10 LBS
WHITES. Fancy small.
10 LBS

G.

37c
39c
45c

